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The 80th annual Garfield County Fair & Rodeo was 
a successful celebration of our western heritage, 
which was recognized with our theme “Fun for the 
Whole Herd.” Parade entries and exhibits throughout 
the fair paid homage to our theme with a variety of 
herd-related entrants. Fair is the time of year when 
community comes together with displays of dedication, 
determination, and passion. 

When it comes to these admirable qualities, look no 
further than the Colorado State University Extension 
and 4-H/Future farmers of America (FFA) participants, 
leaders, and families for unparalleled commitment and 
hard work. Their year-long efforts include planning 
the livestock shows and auction, along with countless 
hours working throughout fair week. Our Jr. Livestock 
Auction continues to earn tremendous support from 
Garfield County businesses and individuals. 
 

We are indebted to our sponsors, who generously 
donate to the fair every year. This was a record 
year for sponsorship, evidenced by the community’s 
commitment and generosity to the county fair. Your 
Garfield County Fair Board and Board of County 
Commissioners thank you for your support! 

For the first time in decades, fairgoers enjoyed 
carnival rides and entertainment in 2018. Four nights 
of rodeo continue to draw larger crowds in support of 
our western heritage and culture. The Jon Pardi and 
Midland concert was a sold-out event that was enjoyed 
by many. The demolition derby continued to deliver 
thrills to a sold-out crowd. The monster truck show 
closed out the fair with a near capacity crowd. 

Family fun and promotion of our western heritage are 
the goals of our dedicated Fair Board, as it plans the 
fair every year - a process that has already begun 
for the 2019 fair. We are grateful to have dedicated 
volunteers of all ages who add to the success of the 
Garfield County Fair & Rodeo.

Garfield County Fair & Rodeo mission statement
The purpose of the fair board is, in collaboration with Garfield County administration, to ensure the successful 
promotion, production, and execution of the fair each year. 

The fair board shall ensure fair programming is of high quality, and that programming improves annually, as 
needed.  
 
Fair programming:

• Shall embrace all ages, persons, cultures, and entities within Garfield County
• Shall foster a spirit of community values
• Shall promote the western and agricultural heritage and history of Garfield County

the 80th annual fair
Major accomplishments include:
• The Board of County Commissioners continued to make improvements to the Garfield County Fairgrounds

in 2018. New grandstands were installed on the north side of the outdoor arena, creating safer access, new 
seating and accessible seating. The crow’s nest in the outdoor arena was relocated, giving a central view for 
audience and announcers. Heating was added to the indoor arena for more year-round use and comfort. The 
outdoor arena had a new mix of dirt brought in for the footing, producing exceptional conditions for riders. More 
improvements are being planned for the fairgrounds that will be enjoyed at future fairs and other events. 

• Sponsors and fair supporters donated generously to the fair again this year: the fair received a record 
$92,350 in cash, and $91,673 in in-kind donations for a 2018 total of $184,023. This is up from $69,500 and 
$79,382, respectively, or $148,882, in 2017. Sponsor contributions are instrumental to the growth and success 
of the Garfield County Fair & Rodeo. We appreciate their tremendous support, and value any feedback to 
improve the program further. 

• Main event ticket sales this year totaled $186,352.56, greatly surpassing 2017 sales of $140,749. Concert, 
carnival, rodeo and monster truck ticket sales were all up in 2018. We implemented wand-scanning, and 
increased staff on bag checks and ticket scanners for concert night. Wand-scanning will be reviewed for 
efficiency, as this practice should be anticipated for future concerts.

• The city of Rifle provided a parking shuttle to get folks to the fairgrounds. The shuttle was not fully utilized, and 
is expected to be discontinued, as the amount of patrons parking on the fairgrounds is limited.  

• Our Garfield County Fair Board members provided golf cart rides for disabled and senior fair patrons into 
and out of the big events. 

• Our Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA)/Women’s Professional Rodeo Association (WPRA) 
rodeos are two of the top events celebrating our western heritage and culture. Each drew larger crowds this 
year. We continue to enjoy our relationship with the PRCA. An exceptional set of spurs were donated by our 
PRCA partners for the Xtreme Bulls winner this year. We drew a large number of participants in 2018, and the 
slack entries in the ProRodeo ran in the morning, helping to keep rodeo events running smoothly. 

• Open Class exhibits continue to grow and be displayed in the South Hall. Many thanks to all the volunteers 
and CSU Extension staff who worked hard throughout the week. Thanks again to the 4-H volunteers who 
worked all week managing the fair entry computer system, and coordinating the overall process. Everything 
went well this year and exhibitors were happy.  

• The Garfield County Fair & Rodeo would not be what it is today without the tremendous volunteers we have 
working all week long and at every main event. Our community comes out in full force to help us produce this 
week-long event. We are grateful for them, and appreciate all of the time they invest in our fair. 

Fun for the whole herd



Committees, programs 
and partners
The Livestock Marketing Committee
The livestock shows and auction were a huge 
success again in 2018. The backbone of this 
success comes from the hard work, dedication 
and discipline of 4-H and FFA youth, leaders, 
families and CSU Extension staff. The Garfield 
County Jr. Livestock Auction is known for its 
success throughout Colorado. Garfield County 
is indebted to all who step up to make this event 
happen. 

Year Exhibitors Entries Buyers Sales
2018 149 201 171 $395,712
2017 126 174 163 $397,955
2016 167 227 164 $438,358
2015 138 191 148 $357,454
2014 155 210 169 $409,510
2013 157 214 102 $393,880
2012 165 230 143 $393,473
2011 176 262 110 $375,364
2010 173 261 147 $371,154
2009 153 220 122 $373,434
2008 134 194 115 $488,159
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Main events 
Family and Youth Rodeos
These two rodeos kick off the opening days at the fair. Local cowboys and cowgirls compete and 
demonstrate their skills at the family rodeo for a chance to win prize money, which is awarded to top 
competitors on Monday night. The Princess and Lil’ Buckaroo rodeo hosts kids’ mutton bustin’ and calf 
scramble to the delight of participants and audience alike. Both events are free for spectators.   
Kick-off BBQ
Each year this event kicks off the celebration on Tuesday night. The Kick-off BBQ honors the hard work 
of 4-H and FFA livestock show participants, families and leaders. Sponsors and volunteers are also 
invited to the BBQ, as a show of our appreciation. The 2018 Hall of Fame recipients were honored and 
awarded plaques at the BBQ as well.   
Heritage Night
This annual celebration begins on Wednesday afternoon with the 4-H Fashion Revue and Talent Show 
on the free stage. Free apple pie and ice cream are served - a Rifle tradition started at Apple Pie Days in 
1909. “A must see” at the fair is the Glenwood Vaudeville Revue. This talented cast performed its unique 
novelty songs and original comedy to another large crowd.   
Carnival
Garfield County Fair & Rodeo hosted A Great Northern A’Fair carnival in 2018. Fairgoers enjoyed 
carnival rides and games for the first time in nearly two decades. Pre-sale tickets were available online 
at a discount, and family friendly priced tickets were sold through the event. We saw large crowds that 
came specifically for the carnival; it was a huge success for both the fair and vendors alike.  
Professional Rodeo Cowboy Association (PRCA) Xtreme Bulls | 798 tickets - $12,243
The 2018 PRCA Xtreme Bulls rodeo was the event’s 4th annual performance at the Garfield County Fair 
& Rodeo. We had 30 contestants sign up for the event to participate in the bull riding. We appreciate the 
PRCA for the support it has given us, and look forward to growing our event further with the tour.   
PRCA/WPRA ProRodeo | 995 tickets - $8,380
Our 5th annual PRCA ProRodeo event grew from 59 contestants in 2017 to 88 this year. There were 
more folks in the audience to cheer on the large number of contestants! We appreciate the PRCA for the 
support they have given us and look forward to building our event with the PRCA tour.   
Jon Pardi and Midland Concert | 3,314 tickets - $132,075
Midland opened the concert night with its 1970s- and 80s-style country music, including their debut No. 
1 single “Drinkin’ Problem.” They put on an incredible performance for concertgoers. Award-winning 
country star Jon Pardi thrilled the crowd with his vocal performances, including his first single “Head 
Over Boots.” Pardi’s traditional country singing had fans dancing and singing along. Fair management 
used security wand scanning, increased bag checkers, and ticket scanners for a safe, efficient entry to 
the concert.  
2018 Summer of Thunder Car Show 
The 2018 car show had a bunch of new entries this year, though the total number was down due 
to conflicting schedules with other car shows. This is expected to change with the Silt car show 
discontinuing. Spectators enjoyed the good weather and folks had a good time.  
Demolition Derby | 1,910 tickets - $42,375
The 2018 demo derby was a great success again this year. Entries were up in this crowd favorite event, 
with nine big cars, nine trucks, seven ATV’s and 17 side by sides. Twelve minis were the new addition to 
the derby in 2018. This event continues to be a fan favorite at the Garfield County Fair.   
Monster Trucks | 1,782 tickets - $28,060
Fairgoers were thrilled by the monster truck show in 2018. The event started with an exciting track party, 
allowing fans to meet drivers, and get autographs and photos with the monster trucks and racers. “The 
Veteran” ride truck was also a big hit with fans. Local drivers were invited to bring their trucks, SUVs, 
and off-road vehicles to compete on the jumps, bumps, and other obstacles to test their skills. 

2018 4H Youth livestock 
entries included:  

62 beef (19 youth), 86 rabbits (38 
youth), 62 sheep (30 youth), 

42 goats (24 youth), 98 swine (57 
youth), and 114 poultry (50 youth) 
total of all livestock entered: 464

Rodeo Royalty
Garfield County Fair & Rodeo Royalty Program 
This year we had two members on the Royalty Team 
representing Garfield County across the state, throughout 
2018. They are committed year-round to riding practices 
and improving their skills to prepare for next year’s fair. 
These young ladies are proud to represent the fair, rodeo 
and our western traditions. The royalty program teaches 
leadership skills, teamwork, and instills strong morals and 
values into the youth, who are our future leaders. 

This year’s Royalty team was:
Lexi Klein – Queen
Kylie Dice – Princess

If you would like to support the Royalty Scholarship Fund, 
please contact the fair coordinator’s office at 970-945-
1377, extension 4003. Your tax-deductible contribution 
will be used to fund academic scholarships for the royalty 
participants. Thank you for your support!

4-H General Project entries
Dog show – 27 entries

General projects – 184 entries
Rocketry contest – 8 entries 
Robotics contest – 13 entries

Fashion revue contest – 7 entries
Performing arts contest – 5 entries

Shooting sports contest – 211 entries
Horse show – 269 entries

Cloverbud – 23 entries
Cake decorating – 9 entries

Creative cooks contest – 1 entry
Utility goat show – 3 entries

Alpaca show – 9 entries

Junior livestock sales results
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Garfield County brings back the carnival
After nearly two decades without a carnival, Garfield County Fair & Rodeo was able to bring back the 
carnival. This was no easy task 
 
The traveling carnival industry is nearly extinct, with just a few historians fighting to keep the legacy alive. 
Back in the early 1900s, the traveling carnival was one of the only forms of family entertainment most 
Americans would ever experience. Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, which was once a bastion 
of the industry, announced its plans to close down in the spring of 2017. Its closure signals the end of a 
unique form of American entertainment. 

You can’t tell the story of American history without including the traveling shows. They placed such an 
important role in entertaining the public during those formative years. There are still about 200 carnivals in 
the United States. They range in size from the small show playing with about six rides, up into the mega 
show. 

In 2018, the Garfield County Fair & Rodeo formed a partnership with A Great Northern A’Fair, which 
is owned and operated by the Mattfeldt Family. AGNAF has been involved in the outdoor amusement 
industry for over 40 years, offering safe, fun attractions and rides that are geared toward family budgets. 
By setting and evolving their goals, the Mattfeldt’s have been able to flourish and grow in the industry. The 
2018 carnival drew a broader section of our community to the fair. This was a great success for the fair, 
our partner AGNAF, and other vendors. We look forward to their return in 2019! 

Goals and ideas for the future
The fair board is dedicated to building on the accomplishments enjoyed over the last few years with the 
Garfield County Fair & Rodeo. We always welcome input from our sponsors, participants, and partners 
about the fair, and how we can raise the quality of the annual event. 

Our goals are to:
• We made improvements to the VIP experience for our sponsors, who continue to grow in their

support of the fair.
• We improved the atmosphere at the fair for the safety and enjoyment of fair patrons.
• We built our volunteer program to attract and reward volunteers, who are the backbone of the fair.
• We grew free agricultural and educational activities for the community to enjoy throughout fair

week.
• We continue partnering with CSU Extension to reach out to non-4-H/FFA organizations and families 

to participate in the fair from all areas of the county.
• We improved the open class exhibit displays, and plan to add a new refrigerated display case.
• We aim to retain, and attract more quality vendors to our fair.
• We constantly fine tune our operations guide.

Open Class
The Open Class exhibits continued to be a big draw for the community this year. We regularly see 
growth in the number of exhibitors and entries. Garfield County Fair & Rodeo pay premiums to a large 
number of exhibitors, who win ribbons each year. The Open Class exhibits were all showcased in the 
South Hall, and exhibitors continue to enjoy the improvements made to display their entries. The total 
number of exhibitors was 169 with a total of 881 entries. Total premiums paid to exhibitors this year were 
$2455. 

Garfield County Fair & Rodeo Parade, coordinated by Rifle Area Chamber of Commerce
The Garfield County Fair parade grew again this year, with 67 entrants – up from 59 in 2017. Our 
signature sponsors were Alpine Bank, Columbine Ford, and the town of Parachute. Rifle’s Railroad 
Avenue was packed from 16th to 3rd streets with Garfield County residents excited to watch and get 
their goodies. Thanks to the city of Rifle, Johnson Construction, Xcel Energy, A-1 Traffic Control, and 
Parade Director Al Green for help with the lineup. Grand Marshal Roy McClung, who is also the mayor 
of Parachute, is an avid volunteer that is involved with youth and organizations for the betterment of our 
communities. Incredible floats, horses, and vehicles brought the community spirit, along with a helicopter 
fly-over from Valley View Hospital. The 2018 “Fun for the Whole Herd” best of parade winner was Alpine 
Bank, with its team of draft horses and their wagon. Honorable mentions included Bishop Plumbing and 
Heating, and the Garfield County Fair Board 4-H float. Your Chamber, Serving the Colorado River Valley 
is proud to host this event in collaboration with the Garfield County Fair & Rodeo.  

Strongest of the Strong strongman competition
Garfield County resident Greg Orosz once again ran the Strongest of the Strong strongman competition. 
In 2018, the numbers grew in every sense, with 24 competitors compared to 11 in 2017. More than 
450 spectators attended, compared to roughly 250 the year before. A whopping $4,900 was raised for 
cancer charity Brent’s Place – a figure more than double the $2,100 donations from 2017. This year’s 
competition was nationally sanctioned. Orosz’s hope is to double the number of competitors and the 
amount of donations in 2019! 

Rifle Elks Lodge
The Rifle Elks Lodge once again enlisted the help of 36 volunteers to sell libations at four locations 
during the fair. The 2018 gross sales were $51,176; sales were $30,484 in 2017. The profit after 
expenses was $29,717, which was greater than last year’s $16,098.58. Profits all go to local charities, 
programs and events, including the Veterans Affairs (VA) nursing home; senior centers; animal shelters; 
local scout troops; Christmas baskets for 100 families; and other events and assistance throughout the 
year.

Rifle Rotary Ball Drop
The 2018 Rifle Rotary ball drop exceeded expectations, with well over $10,000 raised. The big prize 
winner of the $1,000 cash was Grey Melli. The primary cause this year was the Rifle Animal Shelter, 
which received a gift of $8,424. The remaining funds will be used for high school scholarships, to pay for 
dictionaries for third-grade students, sponsoring foreign exchange students, and various other nonprofit 
organizations. 

Countywide partners
A huge thanks to the following agencies: the Rifle, Silt, New Castle, Glenwood Springs, and Carbondale 
police departments; Garfield County Sheriff’s Office; Colorado River and Fire Rescue, which provides 
its mobile incident command center every year; and on-site paramedics and ambulances, especially 
on the four nights of rodeo - they provide a great sense of security to visitors and staff. Thanks again 
to the Garfield County Criminal Justice Department for providing workers to assist with fair set-up, fair 
week maintenance, and tear down after the fair. A special thanks needs to go to Jack Haroutunian and 
Jonathan Soles from Criminal Justice for going above and beyond with assistance before, during and 
after the fair. We are grateful to the village of people needed at fair, many of which most folks don’t know 
about. We appreciate everyone throughout Garfield County who gave their time to the fair.



A huge thank you to our 2018 Fair & Rodeo sponsors!8

Scarlett
A Finer Stitch Embroidery
Back Country Chiropractic
Bank of Colorado
Black Bear Liquors
Bookcliff, Mount Sopris & South 
Side Conservation
Columbine Ford
Grease Monkey
Julius Ag Inc.
MBE Broadcasting - The Moose
Mountain Waste & Recycling
New Castle Gardens
News Channel 5, CBS/Fox
Mullenax Roofing and Construction
Phil Long Honda
Professional Diesel & Automotive
Rib City Grill
Rocky Mountain Baptist Church
Rodeway Inn
Silt Chiropractic
South Bank Secure Storage
Terra Energy Partners
Trish Romero 
 
Red Ribbon Sponsors  
Alpine Party Rentals
Boogie Down Light & Sound
Brickhouse Pizzeria
High Altitude Pitbulls
Holy Cross
La Nueva Mix
La Tricolor
Master Petroleum
Neil-Garing Insurance
Niles Audio Visual, LLC
Rifle Performance Motorsports

Grand Champion 
Presenting Sponsor 

Alpine Bank
Reserve Grand Champion 
Sponsors 
Glenwood Springs Ford  
Hy-Way Feed & Ranch Supply Inc.
Johnson Construction Inc. 
McDonald’s 
PARR Sound & Lighting

Gold Buckle Sponsors
KMTS 
Mountain Chevrolet 
Tractor Supply 
Western Slope Communications

Silver Buckle Sponsors
4J Arena
American Standard Heating & Air 
Conditioning
Berthod Motors
C&C Industries
Convex Graphics
Dahl Plumbing
Grand River Health
Integra Motorsports
Misty Briscoe-Garcia
Mountain Beverage - Coors
Mountain Tree Farm and Nursery
United Site Services
US Boiler & Plumbing 

Blue Ribbon Sponsors 
14th Street Marketplace
360 Insurance Agency - Ashley 

SGM
Townsquare Media
WingNutz 

White Ribbon Sponsors
Balcomb & Green
Berthod Motors Equipment Division
Black Hills Energy
Encore Electric
Flooring America
Glenwood Springs Golf Club
Gran Farnum Printing
Rent-A-Center
The Nickel
Your Parts Haus

Friends of the Fair  
Level I 
Brenden Theaters
Dalby, Wendland & Co.
Jesse Dalton State Farm Insurance
Littell Electric Sponsorship
Nichols Insurance
Peak Surveying
Rifle Crossfit 
Level II
American AgCredit
Arbaney Cattle Company
Bryan Dexter & Jana Farris
Murr Excavating
Ron Dodd
Sandy’s Office Supply 
 
Fair Supporters  
Downtown Drug
Rugged Desperados 4-H Club
 

County Commissioners
John Martin

Mike Samson
Tom Jankovsky

County Manager
Kevin Batchelder 

 
Deputy County Manager

Fred Jarman 

County Fair & Events 
Coordinator 

Doreen Herriott

2018 Fair & Rodeo Board
Levy Burris, President

Rick Shaffer, Vice-President 
Courtney Jenkins, Secretary 

Eileen Sheets 
Donna Marye  

Lindsey Ellsworth
Duston Harris
Arthur Fields 
Loren Woody

Royalty Coordinator
Shannon Starks

CSU Extension Agent 
Carla Farrand 
  
Fair & Events 
Administrative Specialist 
Nancy Payne  
  

Thank you to all who make the fair happen!

~ 2019 Fair Dates ~
July 29 - August 4


